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FACTORY 81TB—CARLAW AVENUE. 
200 x 218. Grand Trunk Railway siding. 
Good help always available In this neigh
borhood. Apply
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rable çfflces. Single or en sultf. 
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H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
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[Hies Seize Uutch Ships After Holland’s Rejection of Ultimatum
TO H DID Government may place

AN EMBARGO ON DIAMONDS
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Leading Jewelers and Dealers 
in Precious Stones Go to 
Ottawa to Confer With 
Cabinet on the Matter.

*■ to.

V-iolid Premier Lloyd George De
clines to Withdraw Men 

From

jfofrain Follows American 
Example, on Receipt of 

I I Holland’s Refusal.
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Diamonds and Imported jewelry have 
fallen under the critical eye of the 
Union government in its campaign to 
reduce expenditure on non-eesentSals. 
The possibility of t/he passing of a 
law prohibiting the bringing of more 
diamonds to Canada during the War 
has taken on such symptoms of prob
ability that the leading diamond mer
chants and jewelers of Canada hasten
ed to Ottawa yesterday and conferred 
with the caiblnet. It was learned lo
cally last night that the government 
had decided either to forbid the im
portation of more diamonda or else 
increase the tariff to^atich a degree 
that the heretofore flourishing buei-
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bust the 
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BULLIED BY ENEMY vh
{

Jellicoe Retired F rom Admir
alty to Dei ,1 With 

Submarii es.

The Hague 
Feared to Accept Re

quired Agreement.

Government

"¥ t

red London, March 20.—In a general re
ply *to criticism^ raised In the shipping 
rebate. Premier Lloyd George said that 
shipbuilding had pot been stopped for 
lack of steel or steel plate. The dif
ficulty had been largely on the labor 
Eveay man in the home service skilled 
In Shipbuilding had already been taken 
from the army, but when it was de
manded that 20.000 men should be 
withdrawn forcibly from the field oper
ations a very serious responsibility 
was involved. Many of these men were 
essential to manning batteries and 
were the mainstay of complete organ
izations. .. ,

“We cannot take thoTWk of destroy
ing the efficiency of tne army in the 
field at a very critical and perilou 
moment," added the premier, “Where 
the skill of these, men is essential to 
tlie successful conduct of particular 
operations ”

The government .believed, continued 
the premier, that by special exertion 
the deficiency of 120,001 tons monthly 
in British shipping coi Id be made 
good, thereby making it impossible for 
the enemy, who was, ui able to defeat 
the allies in the field, > defeat them 
by the process of defraying their 
trade.

“This would do more to shorten the 
than any Individual effort the 

country could put forward.” said the 
premier, "because it would bring home 
to the enemy that however long he 
went on with the war he would never 
be able to defeat us.” ,

Ex-Premier Asquith, welcoming the 
publication of the shipping output and 
the losses, said that so far from dis
quieting the country, or giving infor
mation to the enemy, it would have 
the best possible effect In regularizing 
the position and enabling the country 
to face the facts without panic or 
suspicion.

Mr. Asquith made the interesting 
revelation that Admiral Sir John Jel
licoe had been removed from command 
of the grand fleet at his own request, 
with the express object of dealing 
with the submarine menace.

Washington, March 20—Upon Hol
land’s refusal, in the face of German 
threats, to put into effect her votun- 

I Utry agreement for restoring her mer- 
■ chant marine to normal activity, the 
1 united States Government tonight re- 
I godeitloned all Dutch snips in Ameri- 
I «an waters. At the same time Great 
1 Britain was taking over Dutch vessels 

ig British ports.
A total of 77 ships, of probably 600,- 

000 tons, was added /to the American 
merchant marine by the requisition- 
il*. Another 400,000 tons is put into 
the allied service by Great Britain's 
action. Most of the Ships will be used 
In the food tarrying trade between 

K the United States and Europe,
Government had

n’s
ESKIMOS KILLED

ORIGINALS ARRIVE 
HOME ON FURLOUGH

MAY MOVE LIQUOR
TO NEW RESIDENCE

IN SELF-DEFENCE
ness will, be reduced to a minimum.
It is aiso pajd,. that the government 
intends to enact legislation- prevent
ing the importation from the United 
States to Oanada of gold-plate jewelry.
If this action Is -taken many millions 
of dollars will be kept in the country 
which would otherwise travel abroad.

Toronto Jewelers Anxious.
James Byrie of Ryric Bros.; W. P.

Ellis, of Ellis Bros* Ltd.; Edmund 
Scheuer of Edmund Scheuer, Ltd.; 
representatives of Kents, 
other big Toronto firms spent yester
day In Ottawa,, The deputation of 
jewelers, which went tp -Ottawa on 
the rëquest of the gove*mient, includ
ed officials of Birks, Ltd., of Mon
treal and Vancouver ; Black’s and 
Dlngwails of the west, and other 
large firms in that part of the country.
It is estimated that close on to $100,- 
000,000 worth of annual importations in 
jewelry and diamonds is concerned " 
and it is understood that while the- 
jewelers were not so determined re
garding the! mportation of Jewelry, 
they were prepared tixShow reasons 

.. .. why the importation of diamondsthey are, the men of the 1st Division, should not be BtODoed Canadian Expeditionary force home . h.J§“ atiun «cured W to the
on furVoug.i, swung off the train at pffppt thnt the ««welers and 
NortK Toronto station at- 3.30 o’clock dlamond lmporters are the first 
yesterday afternoon amid the enthus- cla8a 0f business people

^.ia-atic cheers of: the two thousand clU- whD are to 8ummoned t0 Ottawa
ale.” The big crowd at the station to tü expUün certain non-essentials
greet the men who -had "saved the of war should not be taken off the 
situation" three years ago at Lange- market, and , in the case of imported 
nrarck, was aJmoat entirely composed goods, such as motor cars, ordered 
of the wives, children and families of barred until after the war. The 
the war-heroes themselves. government , lit is said, intends to go

Present on the depot platform to into every phase of busl ness life where 
extend Toronto’s official welcome werfe there are heavy expenditures being 
Major-General Logie, Mayor Church made outside itihe country on material 

I and members of the city council, for that business, and If it considers 
"Where Do We Go Prom Here?" was the business a non-essential,, leglskv- 
the lively air played by the Exhibi- tlon reducing Ut to a minimum will be 
tion camp brass band as the brave brought down, 
men who had spent three years “over Increase Diamond Tariff,
there,” in the trenches arrived home, j should the diamond- importers sue- 
There was a pathetic side to this, for j„ having the government keep
at the exact moment the returning lta hands off the actual importation of 1 
men’s train steamed into the station diamonds, there Is no doubt but that a 
another pulled out for the east, on the vary heavy tariff wUPl be imposed. At 
adjoining track, with 600 soldiers p,.eaent the rate is only five pel cent.) 
aboard, Just starting toe first part of wbjie against jewelry coming from the 
their Journey towards England, France United States, the rate Is forty two 
and the battlefield of the great war. cent
A. number of the relatives! of thede- Th„ argWment advanced by the dis
parting contingent of 400 infantrymen d importerB la that diamonds at 
and 100 machine present form a large part of the secur-i . .

In fuvnr on-th<? track® th®„r._hhearing ity of the British Empire, as the dia-*
j" » final good-bye as the train bearing mond market ia controlled in London,
ce Com- the war veterans arrived. They had England English capital controls the

to make a very quick scramble to es- bl t mlnes—the De Beers and the ,£ 
cape being caught under the wheels of Premler mlnes in South Africa, being 
the incoming train. Spectators were tbe most Important, altho some small , / 
fearful that Rfty were about to wit- diamonds Come from Brazil. For pur- 
nes s<serious accident and were in- es of economy the diamonds are 
dignant because no provision had been gbtppcd to Amsterdam. Holland, and 
made for warning people oft the tracks. cut and tben to London, where they 

All the “originals" who reached To- are distributed. L
ronto yesterday wore on their shoul- contention of the diamond men
der the red patches which signify they may be tbat if the local market is 

division,, first contingent clvsad for diamonds the UAJ.A. might 
men. It ts said drders were issued follow and then England could not 
that the warriors jiad to take the rcauze 0n the immense number of 
patches off, but they state they Intend diam0nds which are owned there and. 
to 'keep on wearing them. The con- that wa$y the British Empire would 
tingent which reached Toronto yester- lose one 0f its biggest assets in rals- 
day contined 118 "originals," 118 con- ing war funds. Just what weight this 
valescents, and 70 invalided men for piea wm have, remains to be seen. The 
other cities. government may just raise t.ie tariff,

At 8 o’clock this morning another to ab0ut fifty per cent, stead of five, ■ 
party of soldiers’ wjves and children The result will be that the diamond, 
will reach Toronto from England. The that the public \buys will be smaller, 
party will arrive at North Toronto sta- aitho It costs just as much as tne 
tlon. Those composing it reached Hall- large ones do at present. The pubMo 
fax a few days ago and form the last wi|l simply get less for Its nioney.-^ 
Toronto people in the recent convoy People will not squander tnousanus 
arriving at the Atlantic coast. on diamonds for show purposes ■

, realize that there will be a fail 
in value it toe tariff is lowered after 
the war, add in that way the bust-, 
ness will be reduced.

Not so Noticeable.
It is noticeable that lately no pro

minence has been given by the jewel
ry houses to diamonds in their ad
vertisement and the reason may be 
that they did not want to bring the 
business too much -to the attention of 
the public and the government. At 
any rate there are large stocks of 
diamonds in the country at present, 
and enough to provide-for all en-, 
gagements and weddings during the

Result of Ten Months’ Investigations 
Into Murder in Arctic. „

’ Regina, March 20—Details of the 
Radford -Street murder In the Can
adian Arctic has reached Regina by 
wire from Inspector French, R.N.W.- 
MJ1., who for ten months has been 
conducting an investigation in this 
connection. Inspector French has re
ported. by wire from the R.'N.W.MJ3. 
post at Baker Lake, the report com
ing by dog sledge to toe nearest tele
graph office, the message reaching 
Regina today.

As a result it is stated that the 
Eskimos responsable will not be pros
ecuted. It has been established that 
they killed the explorers In self-de
fence.

Inspector French started from Ba
ker Lake poet January 29, 1917, and 
returned in March 1918. The party 
visited Bath Inlet and Bernard Har
bor, talking in a large district in the 
vicinity of toe latter place.

IGJIVE HIS SANCTION Chairman of License Board Makes
Ruling on Much Debated Point.

Many questions are being asked J. 
D. Flavelle, chairman of the Ontario 
License Board, in regard to the work
ings of the law when the new Domin
ion temperance regulations cotne into 
force on April 1. From the answers 
given it would appear that the board 
intends taking a liberal view and that 
its interpretation of the law will be 
wide.

"It a man puts in a supply of liquor 
and then moves to some other part 
of the city, will it be possible for him 
to move the supply or will it be ne
cessary for him to make some other 
disposition of It?” was one of the 
queries yesterday.. Mr. Flavelle re
plied that no doubt such a matter 
could be handled satisfactorily, and 
that there would be no trouble pro
viding the removal was bona fide.

The order-tn-council makes It clear 
that no deliveries can be made after 
March 31, and the interpretation çf 
the board in this regard Is that liquor 
In transit that has not reached its 
destination by 12.30 on the night of 
March 31 will be confiscated.
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Bronzed Heroes Are Ac- 

claimed at North Toronto 
Yesterday Afternoon.

.1
Hon. A. K. Maclean, Acting 

Minister, Confirms Report of 
Bank Merger.

a
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Ltd., and
THRONG GREETS THEMSILENT AT FIRST. -"The American 

waited more than 48 hours beyond 
r the time when Holland had been re

quested to • make a decision as to 
'whether she would carry out the orig
inal pact, or submit to requisltion-

Relatives and Friends Crowd 
Platforms , to Receive \ 

Early Volunteers.

When Informed That Banks Had 
Announced It, He Con

firmed Report.
} v

President’s Statement.
9 In & statement outlining the ne- 
1E. foliations which preceded the requis!- 
!■’ tienlng, President Wilson pointed out 

I that the permanent agreement with 
Dutch Government had been 

F*,Hooked by Germany, despite the little 
■gF kingdom's acute need of foodstuffs.- 
■ Tor which the agreement provided. A 
Wk temporary agreement then was ne- 
l*gotie.ted to tide over the emergency, of Montreal, replied, that ft was cus- 

§1 and that, too, was held up toy Prussian tomary for banks to obtat such per- 
* diplomacy.
■1 "Altho the reason never was form- 
B Sfly expressed," the president said,
I *tt was generally known that the 

-9 Dutch shipowners feared lest their 
I'M ships would be destroyed by German 
M submarines. That this fear was not 
B wholly unjustified has unhappily been 
B shown by the recent act of the Ger- 

| man Government in sinking the Span- 
JB Wi ship Sardinero outside the danger 19 zone, while carrying a cargo of grata 
Æ for Switzerland, and, after the sub

marine comman^er had aaoertolned 
'S this fact by an Inspection of tihe ships

For two tnon thus the proposed agr - 
ments lay in diplomatic pigeon- holes 
■bout action, and meanwhile, the 
president says, "German threats have 
grown more violent.’

BiC.The United States proposed to car- 
» ry out the terms of the original paict.
M so that Holland shall receive ample 
K foodstuffs and", will be protected In 

her; colonial trade by having sufficient 
SB* tonnage to maintain its commerce.

Ottawa, March 20.—Hon. A. K. Mac- 
lean, acting minister of finance, when 
asked by The World to confirm the re
port that the minister of finance had 
approved the merger of tbe Bank of 
British North America and the Bank

Their bronzed faces glowing with 
health and the pleasure, they felt in 
being back in “good old Toronto,” 
and looking every inch the conquerors ’>

>tine quar- 
ivtng large 
y drawers, 
-ror. Spe-

war

to mil nussiiws r
mission before proceeding with any 
negotiations. Such ^negotiations, he 
said, were always carried on as pri
vately as possible, because in case oT 
failure they tnight give rise to injur» 
ious reports ‘concerning one or both 
of the parties to the negotiations. It 
was therefore not the policy of the de
partment to give ou^'ony information 
respecting pending negotiations for a

j
Trotzky Asks Loan of Experts 

to Organize New Bolshevik 
Volunteer Army.

i
t

w

DRAWS TOWARDS ALLIES Military Operations in Europe, 
He States, Not to Protect 

Canada From Invasion.

bank merger.
When assured, however, that the 

banks themselves had practically an
nounced the merger, Mr. Maclean ad
mitted that they had obtained the per
mission of the finance minister to am
algamate. Such permlss-on he again 
pointed out would be the first thing to 
obtain in case a merger was desired.

o mfortable 
lak, fumed 
Iclass link 
ress; cov- 
rice, $33.95.

Soviet Government Friendly— 
Military Missions to Stay 

in Moscow. FOUR RAIDING PARTIES
REPULSED BY BRITISH

Attacks Against British Positions 
in Belgium Fail, With Casu

alties and Prisoners.

TOOK ALL PREMIUMS
Moscow, March 20.—Leon TrotzKy's 

re ply to the allies' Inquiries concern ■ 
ing -reports that the Bolshevik! had 
armed thousands of German am; Aus
trian war prisoners in Siberia, who 
now threatened 
railway, was; 
an<t investigate, 
train.”

T5ie offeir was accepted, and tonight 
Captain William R. Webster, of the 
American Red Cross, and Captain W- 
L. Hicks, of toe British Military Mis
sion, left Moscow ter Irkutsk, Tc’hita 
and other points where the Germans 
are reported to be provided with rifles, 
field pieces and ammunition.

* M. Trotzky has asked the American 
military mission for ten American 
officers t-o assist him as inspectors in 
organizing and training a new volun
teer army and has requested the ser
vices of American railway engineers 
and transportation experts to assist in 
the reorganization of toe railways He 
has also asked l’or American railway 
equipment in toe way of locomotives 
and cars.

There has been a marked change In

Company, However, Fell Back on 
Clause in Policy Signed 

Before Enlistment.
BORDEN AND MEIGHEN , 

DOOMED TO DEATH
the Trans-Siberian 

"Send trained officers 
I jvill give you a

»v. Detective's Evidence at Trial in Mon
treal of Alleged Dynamiters.HOW 25 MILLION LOAN

WAS DISTRIBUTED
MarshalLondon, March 20.—Field 

Haig’s report from British headquar- 
ters_ln France tonight says:

-... Judge Denton has decided 
of the London Life Insurim

in the action brought by Mrs.Montreal, March 20. — ' Detective 
Charles Desjardlnes was a witness for 
the d-efenae at the alleged, dynamiters’ 

He said he be-

pany
M. F. Skimin for $600 life insurance 
on her soldier son, Pte. Garnet Red- 

Skimin, killed in action July 16. 
A legal point involved In a

"Hostile raiding parties attacked 
two of our posts last night south of 
Passchendaele, and also two posts 
north of Poelcappelle. In each case 
the enemy was repulsed; several pri
soners were left in» our hands, and 
also a number of dead in front of our 
positions.

"The hostile artillery was active to
day north of La Bassee Canal and in 
the neighborhood of the Grenier Wood 
arjd I-asschendaeleA

Statement Regarding Sum for Equip
ment Advanced to C. N. R. in 

f Commons. tverstrial this afternoon, 
gan to make bis reports on the do
ings of the "Constitutional Club or 
"The Sons of Liberty," as it

to him at the time, July 7

1916.
clause in the company’s policy is thus 
disposed of temporarily, but there is 
a possibility that an appeal will toe

The question placed before Judge 
Denton was whether young

engaged in a military enterprise 
for the defence of Canada from In
vasion at the time of his death. Clause 
6 of the policy states that the policy 
is void "if, without the consent of the 
company endorsed hereon and signed 
by the president or manager. Garnet 
Redvers Skimin engages in any mili
tary or naval enterprise in time of 

except in the defence of the Do
minion of Canada from foreign inva
sion.”

The company claimed that within 
the terms of the policy Skimin was 
not so engaged, and therefore they 

not. bound to pay the amount of

i r/Ottawa, March 20."—A ' statement 
from the department of railways and 
canals, showing the distribution of the 

■ twenty-five million dollars 1 janed b>
■ the government to the Cana liait JNortn- 
U ern Raflwi^tor the purchase of equip-
■ ment, etcjwas tabled in the house of 

.)■ 1 commons this afternoon. The state-
■ intent shows that $1,760,000 of the total 

# amount was paid to the Central Trust
■ ICompany. New York, in payment of a 

loan to the C. N. R. The Guaranty
|. Trust Company of New York whs paid 
I". 3300,000 in reduction of a loan, and the ,were
P'qlunibia .Trust Co. of New York re- presse, La Patrie. The Gazette the attitude of the allies toward the
r ciiv'ed $1,500,000. and The Montreal Daily Star were sovieit, government. The entente mis-

The rolling stoca securities of the mentioned by Goyer. said Witness &lons are no longer rushing away from 
1 railroad demanded a payment of $4,- Desjardlnes, as papers which should Russla, The British, French, Ameri- 

976,500 for principal of equipment ,be suppressed by violence. cans, Italians and Serbians now' have"
bonds, and a pay nient of $1 C'76,002 in- Desjardlnes said a plan was laid military missions in Moscow, and they 

i usrest on equipment bonds. to kill Hon. A. Sevig.ny while riding aje taking ,1Uarters, as they expect to
The remainder of the $25,000,0.00, in a motor car belonging to Sir Vin- rtma/in.

I amounting to approximately $15,400,000, cent Meredith, and the witness nur- newed co-operation between 
I was divided between the 13 companies ried to Ottawa td report to his oh-ier, allies
[ forming the Canadian Northern Rail- fearing that Mr. Sevigny s life wao 
i way. system. in jeopardy.

The $25,000.000 was paid to the Cau.a- 
I rlian Northern on the following dates 
1 and in the following amounts.

.. ..$12,500,000.00 
, .... 2,540.421.97 
.... 54,750.00
.... 1,983.503.47
.... 1.250.000.00
............. 2.000,000.00

.. 2,000.000.00
.... 2,017.460.77

653,863.79

;was
known
last, which had been formed to fight 
conscription. Desjardines said that 
beside-s Hon. Albert Sevigny having 
been mentioned tor the distinction of 
•having a “C” branded on his fore
head the names of Sir Robert Bor
den, Hon. Arthur Meighen, Sir Jos. 
Flavelle and Major-Gen. E. W. Wil- 

added. Borden and Meighen 
to be killed.

Skimin nre first
was

PARTLY IN CASH,
PARTLY IN STOCK 1fer, of gén- 

n and ma- 
large and 

H, with ex- 
Lror. Spe-

son were
Believed to Be the Terms of Pro

posed Purchase in Latest 
Bank Merger.

war
À to

(Montreal, March 20. — If -the ab
sorption by the Bank of Montreal of 
the Bank of British North America 
goes thru, and the RoyalVJforthern 
Crown transaction is finally ratified, 
all the banks in Canada will be op
erating under toe provisions of toe 
Canadian Bank Act, instead of one 
of them, the B.N.A., operating under 
a British charter, as at present.

It is believed here that the terms 
of the proposed purchase win pro
vide for pavment to the shareholders 
of the Bank of British North Am
erica partly in cash and pàrtly in the 
stock of the Bank of Montreal.

The assets of the Bank of Mon
treal totaled $392.000.000 at the end 
of January, and those of the B.N-A.. 
$75,000,000. The combined resources 
of the two institutions would be in 
excess of $468,000,000.

were 
the policy.

It was shown
There are many signs of re- 

RussiaSets they
by Fletcher Kerr, 

counsel for Mrs. Skimin, that the com
pany had taken premiums on the pol
icy up till July, 1917, altho Skimin 
enlisted in March, 1916, and was kill
ed in July of the same year.

»An Increase of $97,400,000
In Stock of General MotorsBreakfast 

est decora- 
lest quality 
bndics and

Brig.-Gen. White Decorated 
For Recruiting Work in U. S. Wilmington, Del., March 20—An In

in the capital stock of the com- 
from $102,600,000 to $200,000,000,

Argentina Has a Hard Time
Ii$ Getting Rid of Luxburg

crease 
pany
wa^ voted at a special meeting to
day of the-stockholders of the Gen
eral Motors Company. The present 
directors and officers were re-elected.

I Nov. T9, 1917........
Nov. 28, 1917 ... 

I Dec! 10,> 1917 to"..
L Dec. 27, 1917
[ Jan. 9, 1917..........
‘ Jan.<18, ]918 ... . 
[ Jan. 21, 1918 ... 
p Jan. 30, 1913 ... 
E Feb. i, 191? ...

Price Given for Live Hogs
Touches New Record Mark

York, March 20.—Brig.-Gen. 
W. A. White, in command of the Bri
tish and Canadian recruiting mission in 
the United States, has been made a 
Companion of the Bath, In recognition 
of his services in obtaining recruits in 
the United States ter the British and 
Canadian armies, it was announced to
day. The recruiting mission has en
listed approximately 25,009 men since 
it began operations in this country.

New
Bu^i

tine Government is having a 
time in getting rid of Count von Lux
burg, the former German minister. The 
agents of the Swedish steamer Val
paraiso. on board which Von I.uxburg 
had been granted a safe conduct to 
start on a homeward voyage, now re
fuse to accept the former minister as 
a passenger. The Argentine Govern
ment, therefore, is making attempts to 
have Von Luxburg leave the country 

Norwegian vessel which is due 
to sail at an early date.

os Aires, March 20—The Argen-
liard

For the first time in the history of 
the Toronto Live Stock Exchange the 
price of live hogs yesterday touched 
$21 pef cwt, weighed off cars and 
$20.85 fed and watered. The former 
price being paid for one deck of 
selects. For a short time last sum
mer the price touched $20 per cwt 
fed and watered, but failed to hold 
the advance. 7

THE NEW DUNLAP HAT.

Dunlap Hats have arrived
ÜL^veln^where^ ^ government may 
in Toronto because Dl- slap at imported plate and bar it un- 
neen'H are the exclusive til after the war. At present the JHBP agents. The Dunlal New United "States m£n'lf<^ure5£ 

^^togtoA York Hat is thejhappiest such " a wide market that Uwy can 
£ V combination o'f style, afford to make jewelry of the same 

A comfort and quality pro- Class aa Canadians, ‘P*T ce"t‘
duced b y American Import, tax and yet undersell the
hatters. The new styles Canadians. _ ___
are most particularly There is a panic among all import- 
exclusive and genteel era of non-essentials; in fact, there 

and auap^u to all ages. The supply is a report from reliable sources that 
is limited. Call and see them today, the government will also investigate 
Derbys, $8.00. Dineen Company, 1401 Importation-^ of motor,cars and put 
Yonge street, ? - ths ban on that.

The new
take a realIshape). ‘ 

kt $8.95. ........... $25,000,000.00

British Government to Use
» Jewish Troops in Palestine

Total ...

oods TO DRAlfcl WHITEFISH LAKE. The Best 
Local Taper

The Toronto World yesterday pub
lished 66 purely local news items.

The Mail published 36.
The Globe published 34.
The World had 30 more local items . ..

than The Mail and Empire, and 32 | decision to make no change in the 
more than The Globe. ! present schedule of minimum price»-

:
Port Arthur, Ont., March 20.—A 

plan is under way to drain WhiteAsh 
Lake near here, in order to get good 
farming land for immediate use. The 
lake covers 17,000 acres and averages 
only six and one half feet deep. An 
outlet into the Whiteflsh River that 
would completely drain it could be 
made ter a few thousand dollars. It is 
said the reclaimed land would make 
excellent farms.

on ackage, 32c. 
ige, 32c. 
ge, 32c. 
c,' $3.00. 
title, 37c.

Decide to Make No Change
In Minimum Price Schedule

CLondon, March 20.—So long as the 
exigencies of thg service permit Jew- 

I lib battalions in the British army.
they are definitely intended for em- 

f nloyment in Palestine. This announce- 
L merit was made in the house of com- 
L mnns yesterday by J. I. MacPherson, 
i -parliamentary under-secretary of the 
b, "ir offiça»

FRENCH VESSEL ASHORE.
t A. Buenos Aires, March 20.—A French 

vessel bearing the name of St. Mar
tin is ashore off Cocpaeabana, Argen
tina.
board and was bound from Havre ter 
Buenos Aires-

Montreal, March 20.—A short meet
ing of the mem!|prs of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange / today resulted In aShe has a crew of 19 men on
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RUMORS AS TO MINISTER OF FINANCE

Stories in Circulation That J. H. Gundy Will Replace 
Sir Thomas White—Borden Makes 

Statement Today.
*A rumor has been going about Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, 

that Sir Thomas White has resigned, or at least, is asking to be re
lieved of his seat In the Ottawa government as minister of finance, 
and that J. H. Gundy of Toronto, of the firm of Wood, Gundy & Co., 
and a member of the war taade board, now sitting at Ottawa, is 

1 likely to take his place. w - ~ i
An announcement Is expected in parliament today in regard to the 

personnel of the cabinet from Sir Robert Borden, and there ts likely 
to be some statement that will silence or confirm these rumors.

Mr. Gundy has had a most successful and rapid career as an in
vestment broker and dealer in securities; was the most active worker 
intijje recent flotation of the V ictory war loan; is an intimate friend 
of sfr^Thomas White, and has many qualifications for the office of 
minister. \

CURFEW HOUR HAS BEEN FIXED 
FOR SOUTHERN BRITISH COUNTIES

London to Be Dark After Ten-Thirty Owing to Short- 
of Coal Caused By Withdrawal of 

Coasting Steamers.
age

London, March 20.—The ôurfew hoyr has been fixed tor London 
and the Southern counties of England at 10.30 o’clock at night. At 
that hour all places of amusement must be closed, and they must 
remain closed until one o’clock the following afternoon. There will 
be no lights for shop windows, and the hotels, clubs, restaurants and 
various other designated places must cease serving hot meals from 
9.30 at night until 5 o’clock in the morning.

In the house of commons today Sir Albert Stanley, president of 
the board of trade, announced that owing to the withdrawal for 
other purposes of coasting steamers, which hitherto had brought 
three million tons‘of coal yearly from the north to the south of Eng
land, it had become urgent to reduce the consumption of coal and 
electricity. A number of restrictions would be introduced In the 
twenty-three counties south- of a line drawn from the Wash to Bristol 
Channel. This would involve reductions in the use of gas and elec
tricity, which he detailed, with certain exceptions In favor.of hospitals 
and munition works. _

All the large power stations supplying the tramways and electric 
railways would be rationed, with consequent restriction, such ser
vices Including the London tubes. He also detailed the lighting re
strictions.
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